Partial Least Squares local calibration of a UV-visible spectrometer used for in situ measurements of COD and TSS concentrations in urban drainage systems.
Recent UV-visible spectrometers deliver on line and in situ absorbance spectra in wastewater or stormwater transported in urban drainage systems. After calibration with local data sets, spectra can be used to estimate pollutant concentrations. Calibration methods are usually based on PLS (Partial Least Squares) regression. Their most important difficulty lies in the identification of the number of both i) the latent vectors and ii) the independent variables. A method is proposed to identify these variables, based on an exhaustive tests procedure (Jackknife cross validation and matrix of prediction indicator). It was applied to estimate TSS (total suspended solids) or COD (chemical oxygen demand) concentrations at the inlet of a storage-settling tank in a stormwater separate sewer system, and compared to three other calibration methods used either for turbidity meters or UV-visible spectrometers. With the available calibration data set: i) the spectrometer gives results with better prediction quality than the turbidity meter, ii) for the spectrometer, local calibration gives better results than global calibration, iii) the proposed PLS method gives results with a similar order of magnitude in uncertainties as the manufacturer local calibration method, but is more open and transparent for the user. Similar results were obtained for a second data set.